The removal of hard amorphous hydrogenated carbon (a-C: H) films from narrow gaps simulating the macro-brush structures present in controlled fusion devices has been investigated. Films with thickness of 50-150 nm were generated through plasma assisted chemical vapor deposition (PACVD) in glow discharges of CH 4 /He on Si and stainless steel plates. The deposited plates were then arranged to form sandwich structures building narrow gaps and were subject to erosion by exposure to O 2 /He plasmas and to thermal oxidation by O 2 and by a NO 2 /N 2 (1:1) mixture. In the plasma etching experiments, the deposited layers were only partially removed by the plasma at the side wall gap surfaces, but were efficiently removed at the bottom of the gap. In the thermo-oxidation experiments, the deposited films were effectively and homogeneously removed with oxygen at 670 K and with the NO 2 /N 2 mixture at T > 570 K.
Introduction
The use of carbon materials in the high flux area of fusion devices, including the ITER divertor for the first phase, is seriously hampered by the formation of co-deposits of carbon and the plasma fuel which are found to migrate to remote areas not reached by the fusion plasma. This problem has triggered the development of a series of in-situ cleaning techniques aimed at the prevention or removal of these co-deposits or at least of their tritium content [1, 2] . Among these, the high temperature oxidation [3] , [4] and the glow discharge-driven erosion or isotope exchange have been considered for ITER operation. The Glow Discharge technique has already been tested in some fusion devices, with variable success [5] . On the other hand, the possibility of trapping of these co-deposits in gaps such as those existing between the tiles of the plasma facing components (PFC's) or within the castellated structure of the divertor modules poses an extra constrain to the available cleaning technique, even for the nominal PFC's [6] . In this work, the removal of carbon films from the gaps existing in castellated structures such as that of the macro brush design [7] has been addressed. For that purpose, several metallic structures with gaps widths between 0,25 and 1mm, and 25 mm depth, in which sides and bottom, a hard carbon-film layer has been deposited, were exposed to various cleaning conditions. Thermo-oxidation by oxygen and NO 2 /N 2 mixtures and glow discharges in He/O 2 mixtures were tested. A model to simulate the results of plasma cleaning in gaps is also presented.
Film deposition and simulation of gap structures
Films of hard a-C: H characteristics were produced on stainless steel (SS) and silicon samples by PACVD in D.C. glow discharge reactors, similar to those described in [2] , [8] .
The geometry of the chamber was cylindrical (Ø 250 mm, 300 mm height) with a rod-like anode entering from a side of the reactor. Samples was grounded and directly immersed in the plasma. The films were generated from a mixture of He (80%) and CH 4 (20%) at 1 Pa.
The plasma current was fixed at 100 mA. A methane consumption of ~ 30% and deposition rates of ~ 0.1 nm s -1 were estimated from mass spectrometry. The film thickness was recorded in-situ by laser interferometry (at 670 nm). Additionally, profilometry, colorimetry and ellipsometry [9] were used for ex-situ thickness measurement. The values obtained by in situ laser interferometry yield values between 100 and 150 nm depending on the point measured by the laser. The generated hard films had a typical H/C ratio of 0,4 [10] .
In order to simulate the constrained geometry of the gaps of the macro-brush structures, the a-C: H layers previously deposited on two separate plates at direct exposure to the methane plasmas were assembled to build the walls of flat box-like containers having only a slit for access (Fig. 1) . The plates had typically a square basis of ≈ 25 mm side and 1 mm thickness. In the thermo-oxidation experiments, the open slit was 1 mm wide. In the case of plasma-assisted removal, entrance slits with widths of 0,25, 0,4 or 1 mm were employed.
Both, the side walls and the bottom of the simulated gap structures were covered with the carbonaceous films at the start of the removal experiments. The film was deposited with the structure open (see figure 1) , and the structure was closed under vacuum before the cleaning.
Removal by plasma exposure
A plasma composition of 20% O 2 and 80% He (1 Pa) was used for the erosion of the carbon layers measured by mass spectrometry. The plasma current was fixed at 100 mA, corresponding to an averaged ion flux of ≈ 3.10 14 cm-2 s -1 . Langmuir probe measurements yielded electron densities of ≈ 5.10 9 cm -3 and temperatures of ≈ 3 eV. A consumption of a 30% of injected O 2 was measured by mass spectrometry. For the gas flow values used, this corresponds to atom fluxes about one order of magnitude larger than ion fluxes, assuming 100% losses at the walls. Erosion rates for direct exposed samples under these conditions [9] are ~0,18 nm/s, so that complete cleaning of the external walls was achieved in less than 15 min. For a better attack into the gap, 20 min exposure time was used. After exposure to the plasma, the film thickness profile along the covered wall was measured by ex-situ laser interferometry. Thickness profiles for the three values of the gap width used are shown in the upper panel of Fig. 2 , together with the profile before the plasma erosion. These measurements were carried out on a silicon sample inserted in the gap, modifying the set-up shown in figure 1 . The samples were supported with a Teflon plug (5 mm length) bolted to the structure at the bottom of the gap (giving a non deposited surface that was used as reference). These steps represent the first 4 mm in figure 2. As this point was used as reference the top of the gap corresponds to 21 mm position.
Only the few uppermost mm of the covered plate (i. e. those closer to the plasma) are eroded, and the extension of the eroded area is larger for wider gaps, as expected. The spatial resolution of these measurements is limited by the laser spot size (0.5 mm). The structure observed in the depth profile is due to the shadows produced by the structure. At the bottom face of the gap, i.e. at the face opposite to the open entrance slit, 25 mm away from the plasma, full carbon removal was found (similar results were observed in previous works with a slit width of 3 mm [11] ). In order to shed more light on this unexpected effect (due to the larger depth of the gap), an electrically isolated metallic ribbon was placed at the bottom of the gap during plasma exposure. Currents of a few μA and a floating potential of ~30 V (as compared with the 400 V value of the plasma discharge) were recorded at this location. A further characterization of this effect is presently underway.
Removal by thermal oxidation
A cylindrical stainless steel oven connected to the vacuum chamber was used for thermal oxidation. The oxidizing gases were introduced to the oven when its temperature was already stabilized at the desired value.
The box-like samples placed inside the oven were exposed to successive one hour sessions of thermal oxidation in an atmosphere of 50 mbar of slowly flowing pure oxygen at 585, 620 and 670 K. The appearance of the samples hardly changed with the first two thermal oxidation processes at 585 and 620 K, which indicates that the a-C: H films were very inefficiently removed at these temperatures. In contrast, after oxidation with O 2 at 670 K, the films were largely, although not totally, eliminated. In all cases, the effect of O 2 on the films was the same in the internal and external walls of the box-like samples. The estimated average erosion rates for O 2 at 670 K was ∼ 100 nm/h, a value consistent with previous literature data on the erosion of a-C:H films in O 2 or air atmospheres at similar temperatures [4] , [5] .
Oxidation was also performed with a commercial NO 2 /N 2 (1:1) mixture. Three, one hour oxidation processes, were carried out at 50 mbar and temperatures of 520, 570 and 620 K. After oxidation at 520 K, the films were not appreciably changed. At 570 K, the films were largely removed both in the internal and external faces of the box-like sample structure. After oxidation at 620 K, the samples were completely cleaned.
Time resolved mass spectrometric measurements were recorded during oxidation processes. When significant erosion was achieved (i. e. oxidation with O 2 at T = 670 K and with NO 2 at T ≥ 570 K), an increase in the CO 2 concentration was observed upon introduction of the oxidizing gas into the oven. After some minutes, the concentration of CO 2 began to fall and levelled off slowly. Signals at masses 46 (NO 2 ) and 32(O 2 ) grew with time and also tended to level off as oxidation reactions ceased in the oven. This tendency to equilibrium is shown in Fig. 3 for oxidation with NO 2 /N 2 at 570 K. Signals at m/q = 2, 15, 26, 27, 28 and 30 show a behaviour qualitatively similar to that of CO 2 . These masses correspond to H 2 , hydrocarbon fragments (CH x , C 2 H y ), and CO and NO, also liberated during film erosion. An estimate of the CO and NO produced during oxidation is complicated because major contributions at masses 28 and 30 are due to N 2 , present in the feed mixture, and to NO fragmented from NO 2 upon detection at the spectrometer.
Surface characterization
The surfaces with the deposited a-C:H layers were characterized after exposure to the cleaning medium by means of Glow Discharge-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (GD-OES) [12] . An Ar RF glow discharge is used to erode the surfaces of the plates and to excite the eroded material. A set of detectors tuned to different elements and arranged in a Rowland circle is used for emission analysis. Depth profiles can be determined after calibration with standard materials of known composition [12] . Film thickness values before oxidation deduced from the GD-OES data were in excellent agreement with the interferometry results mentioned above. One advantage of this method is that all kind of elements prone to excitation inside the plasma are identified. Under these conditions no significant film erosion was observed (see Fig 2) and a C/H layer was found at the surface. The layer closer to the entrance slit has a 20% proportion of O 2 atoms. Deeper inside the gap, the amount of oxygen is much smaller. In neither case does the oxygen enter the bulk of the plate.
In the experiments of thermal oxidation leading to a significant surface cleaning (i.e.
with O 2 at 670 K and with NO 2 /N 2 for T ≥ 570 K), the percentage of O atoms found at the surface was always high (close to 60%), but the penetration of O atoms inside the bulk of the SS plate was also small. After oxidation in O 2 at 670 K, only a small amount of C atoms (always less than 15%) was found at the surface. After oxidation in NO 2 +N 2 at 570 K, a percentage of C atoms up to 25% is found in a very thin layer at the least eroded areas (Fig.   5 ), whereas for 620 K, the corresponding proportion of C atoms is about 7%.
Discussion
The films produced in our plasmas can survive exposure to pure oxygen up to ≈ 670 K.
This temperature is significantly higher than that reported for Tokamak co-deposits [3] and therefore, these films represent an extreme case of what is to be found in real fusion experiments. In that sense, the fact that the NO 2 /N 2 mixture is able to lower this temperature to ~ 570 K is highly promising for future, low T applications, as in the case of ITER. With respect to the cleaning of gaps by O 2 /He plasmas, the present finding of a cleaning effect at the bottom of the gap, even for a depth of 25 mm is indeed surprising [12] , [13] . Moreover, a current of few μA was recorded at this remote, hindered position. In contrast, plasma exposure proved inefficient for the removal of films at the walls of the gap. Film erosion by the plasma was found to be limited to the vicinity of the gap entrance and dependent on gap width. In order to gain more insight, the results of Fig.2 were fitted to a simple exponential decay for the first millimeters near the gap entrance. As shown in Fig. 6 . On the other hand, currents of ~ 100 μA would be required at the slit bottom in order to justify the full C removal observed, if a sputtering yields of 1 C atom/ion is assumed [10] .
This value is almost an order of magnitude higher than that experimentally recorded.
All the analysis made so far points to a strong contribution of non-ionic species to the cleaning mechanism, as suggested in previous works [13] [14] . Neglecting the first 1-2 mm at the entrance, the propagation of the active species, A, into the gap can be evaluated from the continuity equation taking into account that the active species can only react at the walls and its concentration falls as it travels deeper in the gap:
Where Δ stands for the gap width, n for density (of the active species), h for the distance from the slit into the gap, L for its length, v is assumed to be the thermalized velocity of the species and S its surface loss probability. In the equation 1, first term accounts for the flux of active species coming in the gap, and the second term accounts for the losses in the walls, considering a one dimensional model. Eq. 2 reproduces the two main features of the experimental findings, the exponential decay with h (with a characteristic decay length, λ=1/b), and the constant value of Δ·b. From eq. 2, a value of S=0,1 is then inferred, corresponding to a small reactivity of the active species in the absence of ions, as postulated elsewhere [10] . From the flux of atomic oxygen to the open surfaces and the experimental erosion rates, a ratio of 0,6 C/O atom in the presence of ion bombardment is deduced. Note that for a low S value in a metal/C mixed scenario, such as expected for the Be wall in ITER, the available concentration of atoms impinging of the carbon surfaces will be governed by the surface loss probability in the metallic areas, which could eventually lead to higher cleaning rates than those observed in laboratory experiments.
Thermal oxidation, especially with NO 2 at T> 570 K offers interesting perspectives for the cleaning of carbon deposits in the macro-brush structures of fusion devices. The mass spectra recorded during film removal indicate that in addition to the expected products of the oxidation reactions like CO 2 , CO and NO, small hydrocarbons and H 2 are also liberated, but more work is needed for the elucidation of the film erosion mechanisms.
Summary and Conclusions
The With the help of a simple model, a surface loss probability of 0,1 for the active species at the inner gap walls was deduced. This low probability might be related with a smaller reactivity of the neutral active species in the absence of ions, which are geometrically screened to a large extent inside the gap. 
